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How
to Give

Five Levels
of Giving

To pay online, go to www.cnfc.org
and click on the “Giving” page.
There you can choose a level of
giving to our general fund or give
specifically to the Reunited or
Freedom from the Fight projects.

DIAMOND — $5,000

Mail your donation to P.O. Box
1016, Lawrenceville, GA 30046.
Make checks payable to Center for
Navigating Family Change.

Provides six months of therapeutic support.
In addition to the gifts offered at lower
levels, Platinum donors also receive
recognition at CNFC’s parenting classes.

Provides a year of therapeutic support.
In addition to the gifts offered at lower
levels, Diamond donors also receive an
engraved crystal award for office display.

PLATINUM — $2,500

GOLD — $1,500
“So many parents are unable to
learn to co-parent even years
after the divorce is finalized. We
see them return to Court again
and again and oftentimes, the

Provides ten hours of therapeutic support.
In addition to the gifts offered at lower
levels, Gold donors also receive a photo ad
on CNFC’s online professional directory.

SILVER — $500

Provides ten hours of supervised visitation.
In addition to the gift offered at the Bronze
level, Silver donors also receive a flash drive
with the complete archive of Diane Dierks’
Co-Parenting Tips.

Court is unable to satisfactorily
resolve the root issues causing
these ongoing litigations.”
Chief Judge Melodie Snell Conner
Gwinnett County Superior Court

Helping Parents So Kids
Can Be Kids

BRONZE — $150

Provides one hour of therapy or three hours
of supervised visitation.
Bronze donors receive a copy of Diane
Dierks’ workbook, The Co-Parent Tool Box:
Tools for remodeling your co-parent
relationship after divorce or separation.

CUSTOM DONATION

www.cnfc.org/giving

Gifts of any amount are greatly appreciated!

Reunited
Parental alienation is a serious issue and can
often create estrangement between a parent and
child. These kids will often make false allegations
against a parent in order to please the alienating
one. This frequently results in a lengthy court
case and valuable time lost for the estranged
parent and child. This program offers:

Freedom from
the Fight

•

Reunification therapy for the parent/child

•

Therapy to help the alienating parent to
manage his/her fears about the
reunification

•

Supervised visitation when needed

How this benefits children
No family is perfect, but at the very least, kids
deserve the freedom to grow up as children and
not have to worry about adult worries before their
time. Divorce and family break-ups often force
kids to grow up too soon because their parents
are ill-equipped to deal with their own emotions as
co-parents. This program will offer valuable
services on a sliding-scale basis so the parents
who need help the most have the opportunity to
receive:
•

Co-Parent Counseling

•

Communications Coaching

•

Parenting Coordination

Kids usually hear two different stories from their
co-parents about why they are no longer
together. In alienating cases, the stories are
destructive and often falsified. CNFC
professionals cannot change the stories, but they
can help the child get out of the middle, and stop
needing to reject one parent in order to please
the other. By working with the whole family, the
children can be given permission to love both
parents and worry only about their child world.

Contact Us

How this benefits children
CNFC professionals will teach parents how to
fake respect for their co-parent’s role, even when
they don’t feel it. In all of their communication and
interaction, a business-like model is encouraged,
which helps kids relax. Kids never feel good about
being the reason for their parents conflict or
difficulties. When parents move forward in a
positive way, kids can just be kids.

Kids need permission
to love both of their
parents, warts and all.

Center for Navigating Family Change
440 S. Perry St.
Lawrenceville, GA 30046
(404) 592-1257
diane@cnfc.org
www.cnfc.org
Most co-parents want help, but don’t know how to get it.

